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Bible Thought For The Day >
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CHRISTIAN. G< INCIDENCE :—This

is the confidence that \>‘? have in him.
t

that, if we ask anything according to
his will, he hearetli us. —1 John 5:14. f

¦ ~ I

UNFORTUNATE DECISIONS.
r

The decision of Solicitor Long to al-
low Lee Mcllargue to get away with 11

a manslaughter charge was unfortu- :l

nate, to put it mildly. Ilis decision 11

wiis not more unfortunate, however. 4

than the sentence of Judge Webb. 1

Sheriff Prqpst was endeavoring to s

carry out liis duty us an ofiicer of the
law when he was idiot down by Mr- “

Hargue. It.may have been that the

State could not prove malicious intent

to show that Macllargue had <i

out with the intent to kill the Deputy I

Sheriff, but that does not get around 1

the fact that Macllargue shot to kill «

even after he lmd been told to sur- v
render by the officers and after he saw (1

the officers with drawn guns on him. 1

Is the State willing to say th|t Jlie t

shooting was more or less of an acci- 1
dent.? Or that Mr. Propst was tyll- t

ed while Macllargue was shooting at \

someone else? I
The sentence is a bad example to set

before other people who may hold a I
grudge against officers. What would the t
average man care for two years in the i
State penitentiary if he could get even 1
with some officer? We are not inti- 1
mating that Macllargue had anything i
against Mr. Propst." but if he can get 1
off with two years after shooting down i
in cold blood an officer in the perform- 1
a lice of liis duty certain criminals
might be led to believe that they could s
escape withji sentence equally as light. 1

Officers have none too much protec-

tion when they are hacked wijli the fuff i
power of the courts, and to let a man r
escape with a two or three year sen- i
fence after literally ‘taking a town” 1
and then shooting down an officer will ’
tend to create more disrespect of our 1
laws.

When sentence was pronounced

Macllargue is quoted as saying with a
smile, “It mighty have been worse.” lie
was exactly right. We are not sur-

prised that he smiled, and we expect |
there are criminals in many parts of .

the State who smiled when they read

of this ease, it is {-nought to make ev-
eryone smile except those people who
lielieve that officers should be protect-

ed and pistol toters and users given
the full limit of the law.

It is hard to understand why So-
licitor Long and other counsel for the
State agreed to the manslaughter ver-
dict, but it is even harder to under-
stand why Judge Webb gave the man
almost as light a sentence as he could
have given him. The fact that Solici-
tor Long agreed to a manslaughter
plea might indicate that he thought"
the Rowan jury would free Mac-
Ha rgue, but we cati't believe this. If

such men as Macllargue are to be
freed we might as well discontinue our
courts.

A SUGGESTION.

Concord's no# administi«ition jjot
underway officially Thursday night,
ami it tackled the problems confront-

ing it with a determination that should
bring fine results to the city within
the next two years. The hoard of al-
dermen is composed of men who have
made good in tlieir business enterpris-

es and as they are the kind of men

that will give the city their best
*

thought ami interest* it is only reason-
able to. suppose that they will guard

the city's’interests with the same zeal

that they displayed in the manage-

ment of their own affairs. *

__

We understand that the board is to

inaugurate a period of economy in the
citv. and while we agree with

principle we hope at tlio same time that
the members of the board will give

serious consideration tq the proposal
that an athletic field be built by the

city at the new high school. The stu-

dents need and deserve an addition to

the high school plant, and the money

expended for the project would be

wisely invested.

THE UNDERPASS.

According to information which Mr.

Dunlap, State Highway Engineer lo-

cated here, is said to have received, an
underpass will be constructed on the

Kannapolis road to take the place of

the present grade crossing at Cook’s
Crossing. Work will he started on the

project at once.
We think the underpass will prove

more satisfactory than the proposed

overhead bridge. And it is eertalndhat
local opinion favored the underpass,

for it will serve more people of the
county. The pass will mean that peo-

ple driving to Kannapolis from Town-

ships Nos. 1* and 3 will not have to use

the grade crossing, which they would
have been compelled to use if the ov-

erhead bridge had been built. The un-

Jerpass will be safer, too, we believe,

though drivers will have to approach

it with caution, as they have to do ,

with every underpass.

The County Commissioners and a ,
number of citizens of the county were
leard in the matter and it appears that

their opinion had some weight, for it

is known that the Southern Railway :

Company favored the bridge. Com-

missioner Wilkinson, however, is said

to have favored the underpass plan

from the beginning, and it is to he sup-

posed that he had more influence than ;

mvone else in the final location of the .

route. 1 i
The Kannapolis road is one of the ]

most important, in North Carolina. .
tnd now that the route has been defi-

nitely decided upon, it is to he hoped j
that the work on the road will lie i
pushed forward with all practical ]

'peed. ;
i_. 1

•NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP”

I)r. MeQuire Newton, tine ot the most :
listinguished child specialists in the <
United States, died recently at liis 1
tiome in'Richmond, death being due to

i large extent to his great practice,
which he was unable to get away from,

wen after becoming ill. In telling ot J
liis death the Richmond papers said

the specialist was strengthened in his

last illness by the knowledge- that ;
thousands of children in Richmond

were praying for him. One Richmond
paper quotes a gentleman as saying:

‘‘The prayers were not unavailing.

He was conscious that others were sus-
taining him and often in semi-delir-
ium he would murmur the prayers he

had so often heard from the lips of

liis little patients. It was touching

in the Cxtreme/to hear this brilliant

physician brought to childhood again

and whispering at darkness,‘‘Now I

lay me. down to sleep’.”
l)r. Newton did much for children

and it is right that he should know of
the great love people bore for him.

The people of Richmond did not wait

until lie was dead to sing his praises.
They let him know they, were think-

ing of him and praying that he would

throw off the fatal malady. This
world rwill he a bettor place in which

to live when the practicing of prais-

ing one while alive instead, of waiting

until they arejTead becomes general.

PRISON INVESTIGATIONS.

Governor Morrison promises to pre-
cipitate a lively battle by his request
to the Board of Charities and Public
Welfare that he he allowed to conduct

the investigation into conditions at the

prisons of the State. The Governor

formerly had asked the board members

to conduct the investigation but last

| week he decided that lie wanted to

conduct the inquiry personally. His

request has already brought forth

much comment from various sources
in the State, and while the hoard is

almost certain to grant the request of

Mr. Morrison its members are not cer-
tain to feel that he is not making a
mistake, according to indications and
intimations coming from the Statc-

ont? proposed by the board of chari-
ties and welfare, but that he does not

want the latter made upon his re-
quest, as would have been done if be

had nojt withdrawn his request.

Tl\e fuller the investigation the bet-
ter, we believe. If there is anything
wrong at the Raleigh prison or any of

the others the public should know and
it will not be long until the trouble is
ioroned out. -

It would seem that the question of

whether or riot prisoners in this coun-
ty have been treated cruelly is an-
swered for the present. The board of

county commissioners finds after an
investigation that the men have not

been treated cruelly and tlie board

members were basing tlieir report on
statements made by the prisoners

themselves.
We think the commissioners are to

be commended for the manner in which,

they tackled the proposition in this
county. Tlie grand jury report stated
that •prisoners were not treated right,

and we have no doubt that the report

was based on statements made by the

prisoners, and the commissioners gave

every man in the camps an opportun-
ity to give his version of camp life

in an effort to get at the facts. They

not only secured these facts but they

studied them and made them the sub-

ject of a long meeting. And when all
of tlie facts had been boiled down
the substance was evident, the com-
missioners found that the prisoners

had not been cruelly treated, though'

some changes in the management of

the camps was recommended and bet-

ter food was ordered.

A full investigation is the best way

to decide questions of this kind, C’a-

harrus county received some unfavor-*
able publicity in regard to the condi-
tions at the camp and we think it was

but fail 1 and right that the commis-
sioners should make a thorough inves.-
tigationi They have statements of

prisoners and persons who may think
the Report was not just wliat it should

have been Could see the statements

and decide for themselves just how

had conditions have been at the

Members of the hoard are men of un-
questionable character, however, and

now that they have rendered tlieir ver-
dict we do not expect that verdict to
lie igiestioned. ,

Let’s have a full investigation at

Raleigh and the other Stale camps.

We should keep nothing from the pub-

lic.

The State of North Carolina will

get about so,[>oo,ooo next year for road
work. Hit* money to be raised from au-
to and gasoline taxi's. The people
who will pay the taxes will not feel
them in the long run, for when a man
starts with his auto on a journey no
forgets money and everything. We
are enjoying good roads now and soon
wo will have even better roads, as a
whole, and it is right that the people
who enjoy them should pay for them.

High building costs
DELAY TELEPHONE HOME

New York’s $11,200,000 Skyscraper
Will Not Be Started June 1.

New York, 'May 12.—The New York
Telephone Company today announced
that work on . its $11,20%00U new
home, scheduled to start on June 1.
would be postponed owing to nigh
building costs.

About $50.000.009 in new building
construct urn has ben postponed with-
in the present month for the same
reason, it was said by Officers of the
Building Trades Employers’ " Asso-
ciation.

Only a few days ago Columbia Uni-
versity announced that it would not
go through with its 810,<900,000 im-
provement project until prices came
down. The Hebrew Orphan Asylum
took similar action on a $4,000,000
project, and yesterday _a large con-
tracting company reported canes na-
tion of a $7,000,000 contract.

Oilier cancellations include a $2,-

990,009 annex to the West Side Y. M.
G. A., a office huild’ng at
Thirty-eighth street and Fifth avenue,
a $300,000 hotel in West -Thirty-
sevent street and two contracts of
$5,900,000 and $2,000,000 each of two
large building firms.

capital.

Due to the great publicity that lias

been giveu the investigation recently,

it seems to us that the inquiry iiself
is of the greatest importance nqd u e

question of who is to conduct, it pro:*-

ably comes next. If nothing had been

said by Governor Morrison or fhem-
bers of the board of .charities when

charges were first made that prison-

ms in the State penal institutions were
not fairly treated, then the investiga-

tion would not be needed, but too much

jlias been said ndw for the matter to

>be dropped, and the .people of the

State demand that a full investigation

be made and all of the facts made
public.

Governor Morrison states that he

| wants to make the investigation him-
' self because within the next several

| weeks he wants to inaugurate in
» North Carolina “an up-to-date prison

* system.** He also declares that his

K investigation need not interfere with

EfISCOPAMAXS CRITICISE CAW-

Episcopal Cleirgyman, Favoring lie-
peal of Dry Law, Admits He Likes
His Wine.
New York, May 9.—A spirited de-

bate over prohibition and its enforce-
ment today marked the close of the
annual convention of Protestant
Episcopal diocese of New York, wnich
finally adopted a resolution request-
ing Governor 'Smith not to sign the
hill which would repeal -the prohibi-
tion enforcement act.

As originally submitted toy the
committee on miscellaneous business,
the resolution opposed signing of the
repealer “in the interest of law and
order.” This phrase was stricken out
after one speaker had asserted that
he would not vote for a resolution
which would brand every member of
the legislature who had voted for the
repealer as not being a supporter of

During the debate one clergyman

asserted he favored repeal of the
state dry law, because under present
conditions persons were compelled to
lie hypocrites as far as enforcement
as concerned.

“I go among my friends,” fit: naid.
“many of whom are at this very con-
vention, and find wine upon then-
tables. I like a glass of wine my-
self. Many persons, including good

Episcopalians, are busy making then-
own wine.”

After one speaker had deplored the
fact that the question of prohibition
had come before the convention at
all, and another had termed prohibi-
tion a dismal failure. Bishop Man-
ning asked permission to speak one
word.

“I would not feel quite content if
I sould sit,' in silence without ex

pressing my views." he said.
“I stand wher£ I did last year be-

fore this convention. I said then and
I say now that I have never been a
prohibitionist, but have jdways stood
for upholding the law. It would be
most sad and serious if this great
state of New: York should stand be-

fore the people of the land as in
c ined to -oppose tin* federal law. I
would be sadder still if this conven-
tion. representing the greatest aio-
oes of the. country, should take that
position. I hope that the governor,
for the credit of the will see
fit to veto this law.”

The resolution then was amended
and adopted.

— •

JESS WILLARD TO MEET
JOHNSON TOMORROW

Jess Is 40 Years Old, and Johnson Is
Little Over Half That.

New York. May 11 (By tin* Associ-
ated l’ress.Ju—Jess Willard, biggest
and oldest of all the world's active
heavyweight pugilists, who will essay
at Yankee Stadium tomorrow to ptuicli
Father Time into an Tve got enough"
mood, was not considered a first class
fighter until lie took the world's title
from Jack Johnson in Havana in 1915.

Willard will met Floyd Johnson, a
man about half liis ago. It is Wil-
lard's chance to come hack. He does

not look* liis years, which are around
40.

#
_____

Cotton Co-ops to Yak Courts to Decide
on ’Tax Question.

Raleigh, May I.o—The Supreme
court probably will be called on to de-
cide how the tax is to he paid on cot-
ton in the hands of the North Caroli-
na Cotton Growers' Co-operative As-

sociation May l.« The directors of tlie
cotton association and tlieir attorneys

decided today to advise members of
the association to list tlieir interest in
the cotton on hand as personal proper-
ty, they have been doing.

Advances Totaling 19 cents a pound
have been made on all cotton in the
hands* of the association, and the in-
terest of each member in the remain-
ing cotton can he eompntel, it was stat-
ed. by finding the value of cotton de-
livered by him to the association and
deducting therefrom the amount re-
ceived from the association as ad-
vances.

"While not discounting the opinions of
others as to how the tax should he
paid, tin* directors took the position
that the matterwas important enough
to have the highest court in the state
pass on it. and a friendly suit likely
will he started at an early due o de-
crmiije tin* procedure for listing the
cotton for taxes. "

___

The Marriage of I)r. Grier and Miss
Hall.

Lenoir. May 10.—A wedding of un-
usual interest to their many friends
took place at the home of Mrs. J. G.
IJall at - :.‘!0 o'clock on Wednesday af-
ternoon. May i). when her daughter,
Miss Gertrude Hall, became the bride
of the Rev. .1. M. Grier.

The wedding ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. C. T. Squires and Rev. A.
A. McLean, using the beautiful and
impressive service of the, Episcopal
church, and took place in the attract-
ive living room of the home which
was appropriately decorated with val-
ley lilies and other lovely white flow-
ers of the season. Only close relatives
and a few intimate friends witnessed
the occasion, which was most quiet
and impressive.

Mrs. Grier has % a wide circle of
friends both here and in Hickory, her
former home, and throughout the state
who admire her for her many traits
of character and most charming per-
sonality. Dr. Grier is one. of the most
prominent and beloved ministers of
the Presbyterian church and has num-
berless friends who cohnt his friend-
ship a choice blessing.

After an extended tour Dr. and Mrs.
Grier will be at home in the Newton
manse.

Henley Released.
Peking. May 11.—(By the Associat-

ed Press) —Jas. A. Henley, of ban
Francisco) one of the Americans cap-

tured by the Chinese bandits In ihe

train raid of last Sunday, has been re-
leased. according to a dispatch irom

Benching, which reports his arrival
there.

Mr. Henley it is stated, declares the
other foreignsrs, still held by ihe

bandits, are in good health. >, ?

' i— :

Widow of “Job” Stuart is Dead,

Norfolk. Va„ May I<>.—Mrs. Flora
Stuart, widow of the renowned Con-
federate cavalryman, General .T. E. B.
Stuart, and daughter of Major Gener-
al Philip Si. George Cooke, of the
Union forces, died here late toda v at
the home of her son-in-law, R. Page

Waller. She was 88 years old.

Newspaper Advertising -Urged By the
Episcopal Convention.

Burlington, May 11. —At the last
meeting of the Episcopal convention
of the diocese of North Carolina the
following resolution was passed, at
the instance of the diocesan pim'icity
committee, Rev. Thos. F. Opie chair-
man:

“That the several rectors in the
diocese take advantage of fhc col-
umns of the local press to advertise
in a dignified anil' impressive way the
services of the church from week to
week, both in the usual church
calendar columns and, .wherever tea-

sible and advisable, byway of spe-
cial “space purchased in the interest
of tha progressive conduct of the
work of the parish and that commit-
tees he named in every parish and
mission in the diocese to canvass the
entire membership of the local
church with a view of increasing in-
tent ip and subscription to the
Carolina Churchman (diocesan or-

gan) and the other weekly and
monthly papers of the church.” *

Weather Forecast for Next Week.
Washington. May lli,—rSoutli yfctlan-j

tic States: Unsettled, showery ' first-
part of week, followed by generally
fair; temperature somewhat below nor-
mal in interior aiul, normal on coast. !

The people of Concord are as alert
to the need of character ageni-
cles and* as generous in their response

Ito any public need hs any people on
earth. . i

Mrs. MillerNow Gives
Pacts To The Public

RECOMMENDATIONS ABOUT
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Certain Phases in Athletics Dangerous
and Asked to Be Removed.

Greensboro, X. C., May HO. —lieeom- j
mendations that all schools in the
state make physical education' a re-;
(piired subject in the curriculum and j
that certain phases in athletics, term-J
ed as dangerous, he removed are l>eing:
sent to all,educational institutions by '
officials of the North Carolina' Physical
Education Society. The recommenda-
tions, in the form of a resolution,
were adopted at the recent meeting of
the organization in Winston-Salem. ;

The complete resolutions are as fol- !
lows:

"Be it resolved:
“1. That we heartily endorse the

affiliation of this society with the
North Carolina Teachers Assoeiaton. i

“2. That whereas, we believe that
tin' strength, endurance, vitality and
efficiency of the race depend in a large
degree l upon the wholesome and happy
physical activities of childhood and
youth : that we' recommend :

"a. That in all schools of the state,

physical shall, as rapidly as
is practicable, be made a required sub-
ject in the curriculum. t

"b. That all communities establish
-and support adequate opportunities
for recreation that will assist in the
preparation of our boys and girls for
she duties and responsibilities and joys
of life as a whole.

"2. Whereas, we Relieve that there
may be. in our present system of athle-
tic contents, grave dangers resulting
from exploitation, from specialization,
from checking intellectual growth. I
from commercialization, from physical
strain and from poor sportsmanship:
be it resolved that we recommend:

“a. That schools and their organi-
zations shall stress, such activities as
will engage a maximum number of in-

dividuals. rather than individual ac-
complishments and the winning *of
championships.

“b. That inter-institutional athletic '

contests be preceded by an opportunity
for each boy and girl to have’ a full
season's program of all-round athletic
activities.

"c. That these contests be conduct-
ed under the leadership of instructors
who have the educational value of the
sport in mind, rather than winning.

,
"d. That we shal demand a medi-

caKexamination for all contestants.
"e. That in publicity from the local

and industrial press, the sport rather
than the group or the individual com -j
petitor be stressed.

“f. That inter-school athletics for
children under high school age be re-
garded as questionable, except where
conducted bv the chart system or by
mail. ;

“g. That in athletic contests for wo-
men and girls, only properly trained
women instructors and officials be/in
charge.

"h. The association further recom-
mends that these in authority do all
in their power to emphasize the value
of true sportsmanship. * ¦

i. That we endorse the efforts x>f
the North Carolina Girls’ High School
Athletic-League to broaden the field
of sports for girls and to establish ant*
athltic point system that shall reward
true sportsmanship.

¦4. Be it further resolved-r that the r
North Carolina Physical Education
Society than Mr. Van Lloyd, Mr. 1 latli'-
way and his staff for their hospitality
and cooperation: and that we com-
mend the local press for their general
support of our efforts, and that a copy
of these resolutions bze sent to Super-
intendent It. 11. Latham, to the state
department of eductaion, to the local
presSy- to the State Teachers Associa-
tion, to the county and state summer
schools, and to the North Carolina
Educational -Magazine.”

WARMER WEATHER
ONLY TEMPORARY

A Wave of Cool Weather is Forecast
for Saturday and Sunday.

Washington. May 11.—Although
warmer weather is promised for the J
territory east of the Mississippi River.
for the next 24 hours, a wave of cool
weather again will overspread the!
lower Lake region and the Ohio and j
lower Mississippi valleys Saturday
and Sunday night, the weather bu-
reau says. Tt will he colder also Sat-
urday and Sunday niglits in the At-
lantic and East Gulf States.

How Egyptians Mthle the Pyramids.
London, May 12.-—How did the

ancient Egyptians, without the'aid of
windlass, block, or tackle, succeed in
erecting their gigantic pyramids sind
obeisks? This problem, which . has
engaged the attention of antiquaries

and mechanics for ages, is now be-

lieved to have been solved ~by Mr. It.
Engelbach, Chief Inspector of Anti-
quities in Upper Egypt, whose ex-
planation is very interesting.

In the ffiirst place/ a sloping em-
bank ent {was erected, having on its
high end a funnel-shaped pit descend-
ing to the previously prepared
pedestal on which the obelisk was to
rest. A gentle curve led down from
the surface of the embankment unti
it met the sloping walls of the fun-
iiel.

The funnel was filled with sand, and
the obelisk was roll'd up the em-
bankment until its base was over

the opening. The base of the obelisk
was then allowed to sink into the

funnel and the sand was removed
from the foot of the funnel through

tunnels. All the time the sand was
being removed the obelisk naturally

sank lower into the cavity, uuu, at
last, rested on its pedestal.

IMr. Engel back had a mode! obeisk
made and, putting his theory to me
test, found that it worked successful-
ly- In' the days of the ancient
Egyptians great armies of men were
engaged on this work As many as
ten thousand were sent at a time to
transport monument of less weight

than an obelisk. -

The city that does not regard its
young njen as its greatest asset, is
<ipt to find them its largest liability.

Declares Tanlac Ended Years
of Suffering From Stomach
Trouble, Nervouusess and
Jleadaches and Health, Is
Now Perfect. —“Like Dif-
ferent Person.”

"I can’t begin to tell how glad I am
that I started taking Tanlac, for it
htts restored me to perfectly splendid
health," declared Ilenery Miller,
highly esteemed resident of 217 I’ryor«
St„ Gastonia, N. (\

“For about three years 1 suffered
the worst kind of misery from stom-
ach trouble, nervousness and heatW
aches. Sometimes indigestion made
me so weak I could hardly walk about.
1 lost my appetite anti even the
thought of food often nauseated me.
My nerves were in such an -excited
state I would jump at the lease noise*
my heat! ached till I thought it would
burst, stnd I was in si wretched, run-
down. worn-out condition.

“But my trouble seemed to be easy

for the Tanlac treatment to overcome.
J never have headaches or indiges-
tion. my nerves are calm stnd I am al-
together like" a different person. I
cannot praise Tanlac too highly."

Tanlac is for sale by all good- drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 27
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills sire Nature's
own remedy for constipation. For sstle
everywhere. N

RECORD lOR SAFE TRAVEL
ON TRAINS OF SOUTHERN

17,668,(5115 Passengers Were Handled
in 192*2 Wlthctat Single Fatality.
Atlanta, May 10. —Figures just

compiled by the safety department of
the Southern railway show that a

high degree of safety for passengers
was accomplishe during the year
1922 'when the Southern handled st

total of 17,668.605 passengers with-
out si single fatality to any passenger
sts the result of sin accident to a train
or negligence on the part of the rail-
way.

, v
A total of 177.084 passenger trains

were operated during the year and
the average distance traveled by each
passenger was 62. 1 7 miles. Had one
passenger ridden the entire distance
that these passengers were carried he
would have travelel more than 44.000
times the distance around the earth.

Four' passengers were killed sis

the result of their own acts in viola-
ton of the safety rules established
for their protection. Os .these, two rel
from moving trains, one attempted co
board a moving train and tell under
it stnd cne jumped through the win-
dow of the coach in which he was
riding. ,

“These figures," says a statement
issued by the safety department of
the Southern, “*ho.w that, while the
Southern lias attained a remarkable
degree of efficiency in protecting' the
pstssengers who ride on its trains, no
refinement of protective features can

insure the safety of persons who care-
essly or delibsrate violate 4'the com-
'mon laws of safety and Hi i v rules
which have been established for their
protection."

BURGLARS GET $1,500.

Break Into Department Store at
Southern Pines.—Work of Organized
Band.
Southern Pines, Msty 11.—Psitehes

Department Store here was broken in-
to from the rear last night by burglars
who took about 81.500 in clothing and
later the. body of si negro was found
about 200 yards from the store.y

The robbery is supposed here to
have been the work of sin organized
band, and the opinion wsts expressed
that the members must have fallen
out among themselves over the dispos-
al of the loot.

1 Silk dresses, underwear, shoes stud
men's blue serge suits comprised the
chief Articles stolen.

i Efforts to (’heck Exodus of the Negro
; Workers.

Birmingham May 12.—Leading

| negro editors and ministers of the
! Birmingham industrial district," have
joined forces with laru e employers of
labor here in concerted effort to clieck

exodus of ndgro workers which is said
to have threatened serious shortage
of man "over in mines and mils ac-
cording to industrial item today in the
Birmingham News.

+

Last American Entrant Defeated.
Deal. England. May 11 (By the As-

sociated Press). —Francis Onimet, of
Boston, the last survivor of the visit-
ing American golfers, was defeated in
the semi-final round of British ama-
teur golf championship tournament
here this .afternoon by Roger Wither-
ed, the Oxford star. 2 and 1.

All Well and Having “A Good Time.”
Shanghai. May 10. tßy the Asso-

ciated Press.) —All the foreign/ cap-
tives held by the Sucliow bandits are
well and‘“having a wonderful time."
and expect to be released soon, ac-
cording to a message received from
four of them by relief workers near
Licheng, which were relayed here to-
(lav.

SAVE ALL YOUR PLOW
SHARE MONEY
rharising plowfhurej. Rl t)t quiCk'«fticinl>K: FLOW
POlNT—kevs on and /lays put. niaJc from specially
tempered high grade chfded semi-steel finished in fed,
adaptable to tractor jJok jf-ngr, sulky, and walking
plows. Fils used s'.ate. ¦ ». /

Xy-*KEYS SOT EW

eyorder. Fullvguaranteed.

J. A. CLASS
g. S. Street Oraagd, N. C.

/THE CONCORD TIMES
Friday, May 11, 1923.

Plan Mothers’ Memorhi
Philadelphia, May 12.~-Ti j(

‘

of a permanent mothers- nu ., ' . -w
Washington is the goal aiiim-;!!' 1". 1 ?*'
the Mothers’ Day Internal ,mV '
ciation. of which Miss Anna I \
this city, is founder and i I ‘

Mothers’ Day falls this vo-ir m •
loth. ’ 1 t,u May

Miss Jarvis quotes in m y
Lincoln, “All 1 am or ever h0,,,'. “

,
I owe to my angel mother' "V, 1"
tinnes: “The Lincoln memorial \ "'n'

the great emancipator. Should
'

mother, as well as every T
this country, be honored in 5,,,, : !u

measure?” ‘ lUai

YVThen character goes <mt. ’m ,
vism comes in.

*'

PENNY COLUMN
New Summer Hats. XcuTiWC"

er\ week. Miss I>ra<jien sp ¦
i,

Plants! Plants!—From.Ten to TwVthousand sweet potato plants ,|V
through the season. Also
sweet and strong varieties, p)!'V
or" tomato and eabh'age
Moo.es Truck Farm, 2n! e J
snwt. ,;,U; “

Big Barbecue— Thursday
MKindley’s Swimming pond, j(i
,'

Motley, Caterer. R. F. Kindim.
" 1

7-lt-p.

I Forbid Anyone Hiring or HailimVmy son. Claude Morris. ir,
wilt) left my home April 2Pii. ,j \
Morris, Route 2, Concord.

The Kindley Swimming I’.ml ; ,t fjjp
Kindley Mill, just east of Mi. p], ..

ant. will open for the summer
Thursday, May 10th. A stringed
band from Badc-n will furnish un m„
on Thursday night. Puhi;,- p j,,.
vDcd. j 7-lt-p.

Clerk::, Railway Mail. 18 Upward. Ex-
amination Concord May 20. Si:;:; nu.
Experience, unnecessary. Fur f..
p irticulars. write R. Terry t former
Civil Service examiWn 1 in:: i; .-.

rister Bldg., Washington, ]>.<'.

2-2 t-p.

To Eureka Mining Co.: You’re Heicliy
notified that I purchased on
sth. 1D22. the land of the Etm-ka
Mining Co., in No. !• to'.vnMiip re-
joining the lands of John 1,. IV-
4rea. Joe Rost. Milas Furr and mill-
ers for taxes levied in
and the time oj^redemption wilFc?;-
pire on August 21. 1922. \V. A i Hi.
20-2 L

Our Fruit Trees, Vines, Plants, etc,
are now ready. Crowell’s I’lant
Farm, 129 E. Corbin St. 9-ts-c.

OPENING

SUMMER MILLINERY
0

Everything New and
Up-tu-Date

\

LOWEST PRICES

MISS BRACHEN

BONNET SHOP
CONCOKD PRODUCE MARKET

Corrected Weekly by Cline <s. Mnose
Figures named represent prices pa.d

for produce on the market:
Eggs - -

Butter
Country Ham --- -'

Country Shoulder
Country Sides
Young Chickens
Hens .1*
Turkeys -a - 3 ‘
Lard d*
Sweet Potatoes HI
Irtwh Potatoes ¦‘; l
Onions

l,!|

Peas - ¦
Corn ‘ : ; '

CONCOKD COTTON MARKET.
Monday! may n. i: :

.

,
Cotton ,

i

Cotton seed

APPLICATION FOR PARDON HT
FRANK BLACKWFI PER

Application will he made to '¦ <r

ernor of North Carolina for da;
don of Frank Blaekweldev. i< j
at the January Term. l'-C’l. <>¦

perior Court of Cabana!'- *

the crime of murder and '-'¦a ¦
the Stale Penitentiary f<>;- a :
twenty years.

All persons who oppose lie -

of said pardon an* invited f¦ *

their protests to the Govern"!

delay.
This the 14th day of Me -

MBS. M. J. BLACKWELL: •

14-2t-p. « Hi- d'
_

TAX NOTICE NO. 1 TfM> 'n,r

I will he at following p>a<*

pose of listing taxes: I*'”'
May 14th and doth: Hi' ;

“

tilth. Pioneer Mills 17th: d

ISth and 22nd; Mr. Tom
Please note change in !!art :

G. LEE S[ V,I’>"
J-Ms-chg. -

~TA\ NOTICE NO. •">TOUV^I I I
I will he at the following 1

the purpose of listing ia’-e-

Shlnn'Slav 17: Cold.'Ar , !
Williams Knoll May -1 G
24; Barrier May 23. Please > r.
crop report.

J. v„ CASPEB. lb
14-lt-p.. -

NOTICK.

Til accordance with the p i 1
law of North Carolina a- * 1 - ‘. i,

the General Assembly ot b‘-

4. Section *43. this is • to r

notice that The Board ot
Cabarrus County will on *

J 11*23. elect n county superintt-. e

i Public Instruction. •

'
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